PTO Meeting Minutes 12/12/2018 at 3:00 pm
Spring Carnival: Rides are approved; board will get together in January to
plan more; we need to ask CTA families for help; will introduce a Cakewalk
to raise funds. Looking for probable sponsors for rides. We want to have
pictures and description of the classroom baskets online so people can see
the beforehand; will try to do a Facebook live video. Will set a value price on
baskets. Trying to figure out different ticket options for raffle items vs. silent
auction items. Proposed selling tickets during drop off/pick up. We have
purchased several items for the raffle (Instant Pot, Chromebook,
Hoverboard, drone). Suggestions for different games are donuts on a string
and a balloon maker. We are looking for some new ideas to make more
money.

Fun Fridays: we will introduce again them next year (2019).
Principal Report & Site Council Report: commission with 3

subcomittees, which have parents and teacher representatives. They talked
about 3 main areas:
1. Communication: needs to be better between school and families
2. Homework: largest amount of time spent in homework talk. Ms.
Jauregi is in charge of a family survey on this topic. Striving for
consistency with homework load between grades.
3. Safety: open campus
Another topic was dress code, want to implement more consistency among
students. Also spoke about the scholarship for High School Seniors and the
criteria for being chosen.

Playground Equipment: Ga-ga ball will be revised. Everything else has
been approved. Dirt delivered. Waiting for Steven to set a date. Buddy
bench is still on the works.
Reports:

● Movie Night “Wreck it Ralph”: it was a success, we sold out on

the pizza, some leftover candy, we need to number the tickets next
time.

● Headphones for computer lab: $400 out of the equipment budget

● T Shirts: no on the Tye Dye style, still working on this
● Scholarship:  $500 vote
Budget Report: Fundraiser check is in
Committee Report:
● Restaurant Night: Tuesday 12/4 at Floridino’s
● Hospitality: December lunch moved to January 7th is cancelled.
● Harkins Sales: $
 400 on vouchers

